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Minutes 
 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Property Records Industry Association 

10:00A – 12:00P ET, Tuesday, August 30, 2022 

Atlantic III, Westin Ft. Lauderdale Beach Resort and Conference Call 

 

Board of Directors Attendees: Jerry Lewallen, Gerald Smith, Brian Ernissee, Larry Burtness, Brandon 

Krause, Teresa Kiel, Sharon Martin, Sharon Blount-Baker, Jana Miyasaki, Elizabeth Blosser, Dan 

Shmukler, Penny Reed, Kyle Quackenbush. 

Council of Advisor Attendees: Marc Aronson, Mark Ladd, Diane Swoboda Peterson, Carol Foglesong, 

Kelly Romeo, Steve McDonald. 

Committee Chair Attendees: Nakia McFarland, Staci Hoffman, Liz Kelly, Rachel Sanchez, Christi Adams, 

Lindsay Laufersweiler. 

PRIA Staff attendees: Stevie Kernick, Jim Thompson.  

Guests: Phil Dunshee, Dave Johnson, Chris Hultzman, Neil Turpin, David Doty, John Evans, Brandon 

Young, Matthew Maclean, Angela Keeton, Lindsay Hall-Harrison, Malinda Paradiso. 

 

Call To Order   

Upon confirmation of a quorum, President Jerry Lewallen called the meeting to order at 10:03A.  

Following the introductions of board, committee chairs, council of advisors and guests, Lewallen 

reviewed the items for the consent agenda. 

August Consent Agenda   

July 20, 2022, minutes. 

Sharon Martin made a motion to approve the minutes as presented and it was seconded by Sharon 

Blount-Baker. Motion passed. 

Old Business 

Management Report – July 31, 2022 

Jim Thompson reviewed the time report for the year-end. He noted the additional hours that were 

purchased in April to provide additional member services. In June, additional hours were again needed 

due to overage. There were also hours waived from IMI due to onboarding/transitioning new staff. He 
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shared that additional hours have been allocated in the 2022-2023 budget to hopefully prevent the need 

for additional hours. The end of year shows the association being able to carry over 65 hours. 

Year-end Financial Report 

Thompson reviewed the financial summary noting the year-end was showing a slight decrease in net 

assets from the previous year. Moving to the budget comparison, Thompson highlighted that 

membership and conference revenue was coming in above budget, however, the expenses were 

proportionally higher as well. Thompson also pointed out the change to the financial reporting that pulls 

out the interest/investment into separate line items. The association’s investments did decrease in the 

previous year. And overall, the association is projecting a loss, however, its less that originally budgeted. 

Committee Reports 

Communications Committee 

Christie Adams reported out about the accomplishments of the committee and noted the 20th 

Anniversary work that was done. She also shared with the group the Noted the mission of the 

committee. 

  

Education Committee - PRIA Local 

Elizabeth Blosser presented a report (included in the Board binder) on behalf of Carolyn Ableman. 

Following the report, Lewallen noted the work of the ALTA PRIA Liaison group and Thompson 

highlighted the recent ALTA SLRAC call which featured PRIA. Blosser recognized the members of the 

ALTA PRIA Liaison group. 

Governance 

Teresa Kiel shared the overall mission of the committee, which is to oversee our foundational 

documents, elections and financial. It’s a group that works in the background but is very important.  

Membership 

Liz Kelly gave update on the work of the committee and the goals. Thompson reported membership 

numbers which are 847 to-date, the highest to date. Credit can be given to increased staff time on 

membership, but also on the work of members in the recruiting process. He next shared the status of 

non-renewals, which are about 267 organizations to-date. He added that PRIA leadership will be called 

upon to make personal outreach to non-renewals. Dan Shmukler asked a question about member 

engagement and Thompson noted the importance of having data like that to help drive membership 

retention and that staff has discussed that with our current database. 

Standards & Best Practices 

Nakia McFarland reported on the newly created work group for eCertification. Another of the new work 

groups, Fraud Notification, has started meeting. The GIS work group will continue to work with PIN 

indexing. Restrictive Covenants and eRecording has been sunset. Indexing has also been updated again.   
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Annual Conference update 

Thompson noted some of the new changes to the conference format, such as the first-timers reception 

and new seating and sessions. He shared the in-person attendance at this conference is the largest ever. 

And the combination of the in-person and virtual makes it the overall largest attended conference. 

Sponsorships were also higher than budgeted and the 2nd largest overall. Thompson encouraged 

leadership to welcome our first-timers and make them feel welcome. 

Operating Rules 

Lewallen previewed the work of the Operating Rules, noting the two years it took for the committee to 

do its work. Stevie Kernick shared a few words on the process and Kelly Romeo added her the thanks for 

the work that was accomplished. Guest Phil Dunshee added his compliments to the group as well.  

A motion made by Martin and seconded by Brian Ernissee to approve the Operating Rules as presented. 

Motion passed.  

New Business 

Investment Policy 

Thompson reviewed with the Board the investment policy document that clearly defines the role of the 

wealth manger (Towne Wealth), PRIA and the custodian (Raymond James). Kerenik raised a concern 

about whether this was redundant with what was in the Operating Rules and if this was to be in addition 

to or instead of the current policy. Thompson noted this was really more of an agreement and not a 

policy, although there are some similarities with this and what’s stated in the Operating Rules. Following 

additional discuss, it was agreed to table this conversation and return to the Board pending update to 

the document to reflect a change to agreement from policy.  

ULC Study Group 

New Work Group: Use of Tokens in Real Estate Transactions. 

Blosser shared with the Board the types of groups for ULC – study or drafting. The ULC is currently 

looking at the issue of tokens.  Staff to get information and add the following members to be observers 

for PRIA: Brandon Krause, Teresa Kiel, and Gerald Smith. Staff to get information on meetings and on 

how to be recognized on the meetings.  Dunshee added the importance of taking part in these actions 

sooner rather than later. 

Lewallen thanked the Board for their service as this as his last meeting leading the organization as 

president.  

Next meeting   

I. 5:15P ET, Wednesday, August 31, Ft. Lauderdale, Atlantic III, Westin 

II. 11A ET, Wednesday, September 21, virtually.   

Adjournment 

With no other business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned at 12:15P ET. 


